FedEx Freight Services
FedEx Freight® provides reliable, day-definite delivery for your palletized LTL freight shipments intra Canada, U.S. and Mexico, and crossborder U.S. and Mexico.

FedEx Freight Priority® — Will take your business farther, faster. You can ship your time-sensitive freight across Canada and crossborder U.S.

FedEx Freight Economy® — When you have more time in your schedule and need a cost-effective delivery option for your crossborder U.S. shipping.

FedEx Freight A.M. Delivery — Get an early start by having your shipments arrive at the beginning of the business day.

The transit times listed are direct Canada service points for our listed Service Centre. For accurate point to point lookup beyond this listing in Canada and the U.S., please visit fedex.ca and click on ‘Get Transit Times’ for FREIGHT.